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Discussion Of Ascl).eson Plan 
Highlights Assembly Program 

Six Hunterites Debate Que$,.tion; 
School Selects Bet~er Argument 

At the May 7 ~sembly, six upper termers debated the resolution : 
" It is desirable that the United States recommend to the United 
Natiqns the 'acceptance of the Acheson P lan for atomic control." 
The speakers for the affirmativ,e were Judy Baron, who gave the 
background and fundamental purposes of the plan, Joan Greenblatt, 
and Ma,rion Holley, who gave the re- . ..-
iYuttal. Sue Bachner and Nicolle Ein
horn were the debater s 'for the nega
tive argument, with June Sachar giv-

'W.W .' Editor Appears 
On Radio Broadcast 

ing the re'buttal. If you 'have chanced to tune in to 
After the affirmative side had ex- station WEAF at 8 :30 on a recent 

plained that the plan makes provi'sions 
for the control of all the uranium and 
plutonium deposits in the world by an 
inter.national o roganization, the Atomic 
Energy Control Commission, the nega
tive side pointed , out the impractica
bility of such a plan since there would 
b;; no ,(,uara;ntee that all nation~ would 
report their depos its. J,£ the Acheson 
Plan were adopted, the United States 
would dole out, piecemeal, the infor
mation it possesses concerning the 
manufacture of the a,tomic bomb to the 
commission, as that onga'nization 
proved its effectiveness and wOTth. 

Trust advocated 

The neg,ativ,e side opposed su ch an 
-'action sinoe scientists in other nations 

are bound to d iscover tbe secrets for 
themselves and since an' attitude of 
trust rather than one of suspicion must 
exist between nations to make world 
·peace possible. The advocates of the 
affirmative ar,gull)ent feel that tihe 
problem of atomic control is immedi
ate and necessitates a plan, and that 
the Acheson Plan is ready and work
able. 

After the de-bate, members of the 
audience asked the speakers seve'ral 
questions. Then, by a show of hands, 
the school decided that the nega.tive 
side had presented the more convinc
ing argument. 

Helen Missi res told the school that 
the thirty students of College Class i
que Mixte, P as de Cal'ais range in a'ge 
from twelve to seventeen. The G.O. 
has already paid $150 tc;wards the 
support of the school. 

Marilyn Miller sang 'songs from 
S how B oat, including "Can't H elp 
Lovin' Dat Man 0' Mine," "Bill," ami 
"Make Believe." The entire school 
joined her in singing "Chiquita Ban
ana." 

'W.W.' Members 
Elect New Staff 

At r ecent 'W hat's W hat e1ectic.ns, 
members of the ,pUblication chose next 
term's editorial and 'business staffs. 
Betty Goldblatt as Editor-in-Ohief 
with H ellen Guggenheiner as Associate 
Editor wiU guide the work of the edi
tors, re~rtorial , and business staffs. 
V era Lorch as News Editor with Anne 
Beck and Alice Samson as Co-Feature 
Editors will be responsible for feature 
and news copy. 

The business staff will consi'st of 
Harriet K rantz, Ruth K a,hn, Elaine 
Jackson and Ruth H erzber,g as Busi
ness Manager, Advertising Manager, 
P'ublicity Manager, and Secretary, re
spectively. T he new staff will put out 
the last issue of t,his t erm. 

Satmday moming, you have probably 
heard, soon after the opening words of 
th e Jinx Falkenbur.g-Tex McCreary 
radio program, the .statement, "Lois 
Rre,eman, Hunter College High School, 
representing What's What." This pro
gram, which during the week is com
pri sed of ,conversation ,between the 
McCrea'rys and inte rviews 'with promi
nent people, on Saturdays is devoted 
to high school editors from all city 
b~rough s alid Long Island, who fire 
questions at the ,guest (Ja,mes Farley, 
Newbold Morris, and General Str11t
tamire ha've appeared) and report 
on' the assignme,nts they covered dur
ing the week. Lois Freeman ha s inter
viewed Mrs. Anna Marie Rosenberg, 
and has di'scussed the black market 
with Callman Gottesman of the O.P .A. 
H oward Greenfeld, Bob Guder, Mor
ton Keller, Marvin Meyerson, and 
Marie Sweeny are the other student 
editors. 

Tickets a're distributed throughout 
the city schools, and a special educa
tional film ,pl~s the full newsr,eel show 

,is presented aof~r the broadcast in the 
Embassy Newsr,eel Theater. 

-Hunterites Participate 
In Inter-School Forum 

Ullder the sponsor'ship of ,the Na
than St.rauss R!viewers' Club and 
Miss Margaret Scog'gin, a group of 

o high school students met at the Hotel 
Roo,sevelt, May 10, to discuss in a 
forum the· topi,c "What kind of ,books 
will make a better ,world?" H unter's 
,representatives were Regina Ambrose, 
w ho spoke, Roberta Herrman, Marion 
H onig, and P earl Shanker. 

Fourth Termers Hold 
Square Dance in Gyms 

The four th te rm heLd a squa:re dance 
complete with boys, H unte rites in 
dungarees and a caIler, Geralyn Hur
ley F riday afte rnoc.n, May 3, in the 
gyms. P rizes fo r the best entertain
ment and a cake sale rounded out the 
prog,ram. 

The cake, baked by the girls' them
selves, and other refreshments we're 
sold. T hi s sale brought in over t wen
ty-.fi ve doIlars which is to be contrib
uted to the organi zation, <American 
Youth for European Youth_ 

The term's offi ce,rs : Florence Du
,bin, Eileen J ones, Barba-ra Lechtman, 
and Florence W eber, received cor,sages 
as a token of appreciation for their 
superlative job of organizing· the al
fair. The afternoon ended with skits 
and songs by various classes and 
mi xed groups. As the grou'p broke up, 
comments from all sides, declared that 
it was a wonderful party. 

• 

School Mourns 
Former Principal 

Colleag ues, students, and friends 
mourn the passing of Grace B. Beach, 
belove,d and esteemed former principal 
of ' Hunter College Hi'gh School, who 
died May fil, at her home in Pelham. 
By a two minute period of sil ence at 
eleven o'clock, May 13, the High 
School honored her memory and paid 
tribute to her years of fine and unselfish 
se rvice. 

Grace Bentley Beach was born on 
December 29, 1861 in Jamaica, Queens, 
the daughter of Joshua and· Sarah Ford 
Beach. She attended the Normal 
School and returned there as teacher 
of :vrathematics and Physics in 1885, 
,after two weeks' experience as a teach
er in an elementary school. 

.she completed work for l1er B.S. 
degree at Normal College in 1894 and 
for her M.S. at New York University 
in 1898. 

Miss Beach ·became the Head of 
Department of Physics and later was 
placed in change of the chief annex of 
the High Sohool at 93rd Street and 
Am~terdam Avenue. 

On May 1, 1913 the position of 
Principal of the Hi'gh School was 
created and Miss Grace Beach was 
appointed as the first P,r·incipal. On 
December 9, 1915 she was appointed 
Associate Professor.- She ·retired 00 

October I , 1920. 
Miss Beach served as president of 

the Alumnae Association of Hunter 
College for lSi,:veral .years and was an 
organizer--of "the Lenox H ill Settle
ment of New York. 

At Huletts Landing, Lake George, 
New York, which was her summer 
home, she founded ,the Mount Grove 
Memorial Churoh. 

World Friendship Celebration 
Observed On V-E Anniversary I 

Leading Authorities" Discuss 
Topics Of Peace And Humanity 

Over one thousand school children representing New York City's 
public and parochial school s attended the first World Friendship 
Day Celebration on May 8, the anniversary of V-E Day. At 
Hunter College, the World Christmas Festival Association, Incor
ported presented this program to ' help perfect a plan for building 

G.O. Volleyball Team 
Loses Twice To A.A. 

With the scores of 43-9 and 36-15, 
the Atliletic Association won two 
volleyball games in competiti on with 
the General Organi zation, Wednesday, 
:Vlay 8. 

The members of the G.O. team were 
Joyce Abrams, Sandra Abram s, Judy 
Barl() n, Betty Dri scoll , Cora Isaacson. 
Dori s Mager, Helen Missires, Sc.nia 
Sayer, Betty Siniendinger, and Jane 
Thomson. Carol Block, J ackie 
Brookes, Gloria Bullock, Helen Gillen, 
Ruth Grabenheimer, Gera lyn Hurl ey, 
Alice Newhouse, Madeleine Smith, and 
Evelyn Snell played for the A .A. 
.Miss ScuLly, A.A. faculty adviser, 
refereed the 'games. 

The G.O. served first, but the A.A. 
scored the first point and kept rolling 
them up after that. 

Both teams played an excellent 
game, and the net playing was es
pecially notable, wi th g irl s 0 11 both 
sides seeming to return the ball al
most befOl:e it was over the net. 

lespite the difference in the ,final 
score, the G.O . played good volleyball. 

I 

solid fri endship and understanding a-
mong nations. 

After a short introduction hy J ane 
Cowl, the fam ous Broadway adress, 
th e fir st meeting of the Juni or World 
Friend ship Council of the Future ,came 
to o rder wit'h No,rman Corwin as 
chairman. At thi s fir·st session of the 
Council , before leading authorities 
ga ve reports on the Progress of Peace 
and Humanity, Guri Lie, daughter of 
U N's S~cretary-Gene ral, was unani
mously elected Secretary- General of 
the Council. 

Long.rage programs 
Dr. Johu E. Wade, Superintendent of 

Schoo,ls, stated that in addition to 
understandi,ngconditions abroad we 
must plan action for relief. The Yugo
slavian representative to the UN, D r. 
Stoyan Gavrilovic, declared that world 
fri endship can be developed by a ;;ound 
long-range moral and spiritual Ipro
gral]]. The message of the~· 
wa,rd R. Stettinius, read by Mr. ,Wnl
Ii ams, stressed the fact that since the 
U N is a new and )'Q'Ung onganization 
it need s the faith of youth, especially, 
to grow into something strong and re
liable. 

Volunteers En joy Library Experience; 
Share and contribute 

"Fifty-one governments have com
mitted themselves to s'upport the char-

Mend, Catalogue Books; Collect Dues 
by Ruth K ahn 

When we rush frantically up to the library desk, it scarcely ever 
occurs to us that the girl behind it has any other work to do besides 
stamping our books that last minute befor·e the bell rings. These 
"Junior Librarians" however, must catalogue all incoming books ~nd 
enter their histories in the library "Big Black Book." 

P erha,ps forge tful Hunterites will 
be more ca,reful a bout ,returning books 
on time wh en they realize that the 
li brary's g reatest p roblem is to get 
overdue books back. Prompt re turn j s 
necessarY.,because there is usually 
someone waiting ea:gerly for the book. 
But if occasionally yeu must pay dues 
there may be some comfort in the fa ct 
that all thi s money is indirectly r.epaid 
since it is used to bind the books that 
you read\ One of ,the g reatest entice
ments for students to do thi,s volunteer 
work in the library is the exempti on 
f rom dues that the position of junior 
librarian g ives them. 

Some of these library helpers enjoy 
seeing torn books become ,readable 
<l!gain as they mend reading matter. 
(This is no excuse for careless hand
ling of the ,books 1) 'If you have ever 
wondered why someone a lways checks 
the stamp o~ all outgoing books, you 
will be .glad to qo·w that it i,s not 
'because of any distrustful attitude on 
the part of the library. The purpose is 
to · call the attention of g irls to the 
rules with which they are not yet ac
quainted. To crea,te a warm, attrac
tive atmosphere in the library, the fac
ulty contributes flowers and the dif
Ferent departments send exhibits 
which the girl·s ar range. 

In addition to all this varied activity 

the "Junior Librarians" are always 
ready to give ·he1.pfu! information or 
directions about find ing a book. They 
'believe that students look chie'fly for 
reference books alld that mo,st of the 
fiction is taken out for "that ,book 
·report due tomorrow." 

At p resent an inventory is being 
taken. T,his is more ' inte resting than 
one would imagine, since the girls 
often find quaint, old books, with odd 
ti ties and pictur esque co" ers. 

Above all , the "Junior Librarians" 
appreciate the clean, orderly, and quiet 
(in the morning and after the ei,ghth) 
abmos'phere of the library and they un
animously a,gree that it is a pleasure 
to work for Miss Tilley . . 

The [ollowing girls comprise the 
library's staff: Jeanne Barrett, Helen 
Beckman, Irma Benjanlin, Geraldine 
Bernstein, Maida Bernstein, Theresa 
Blumkin, Aida Braitman, Sonia 
Broussal,ian, Lillian Glantzberk, BaT
ba·ra Goldstein, J ulia Griffith, Paula 
Handler, Helene Joehnk, B~l"bara Kast
ner, Helen Klaster, Peglgy Kohn, 
Doris Lipschitz, Barbara Leonard, 
Iris Mindich, Risa Rosenblum, Caryl 
Salomon, Audrey Soheinblum, Judy 
Schwartz, Paula Sha'piro, Blossom 
Steinber.g, Dolores Steik, H elene 
Streisfeld, Frances Weinber'g. 

. ter and these represent the peoples of 
the world ; the charter can enforce 
peace and furthlH' cooperation vhrough 
the Economic and Social Council", 
a ffirm ed Dr. Benjamin Cohen. the 
Chilean r epresentative to the UN. Dr. 
William Kilpatrick, introduced as a 
fr iend of youth, stressed the fact that 
whatever young people do, they must 
work to share, work to oontribute and 
thu s convince other peoples of the 
world of their desires for in ternational 
cooperation. The last of the authori-

(CONT'D. ON P AGE 4, COL. 3) 

Team Wins Cu p 
In Latin Contest 

Tlhe La,tin department is proud to 
announce the results of the recent 
Bai rd Memorial Contest in Latin read
jng which is held annually under the 
auspices of the Classics Department 
of New York University. 

Hunter's g roup B team won the 
silver oup which means that the ~am 
as a whole '~ored the highes,t of 125 
schools competing in the seoond year 
Latin reading. The silver medal was 
awarded to Davine Liebo,witz, a mem
ber of the t eam, for a'ooieving the high
es t score . in Manhattan. T he o:ther 
members of t,he team, Joan Ke.ilen and 
Lillian Greenber·g, won the Bronze 
Medal and Honorable Men.tion Tespec
tively. 

Aida Braitman, Joyce }lines and 
Dorrith Leipziger, Hunter's represen
tatives in Group A, which is com
prised of third and fourth year Latin 
students, received honorable mention . 

.. 
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Reciprocity 
Four days ago the General Organization held 

its project. Four days ago the gyms resounded 
with the gay laughter of American girls. And 
four days ago, these happy, well-fed students 
enjoyed the carnival that was to provide funds 
for the one hundred a~d fifty dollar check, the 
\School supplies, the toilet articles, the food and 
clothing that our sc4001 has sent to its adopted 

..... __ -.-.,S-M90!_in France. 
We must not forget that work still remains for 

us to do. " It is rather for us" . . . for us, who 
have been called-and rightly-the hope of to
morrow . . . " to be here dedicated to the great ' 
task remaining before us" .. . the task of helping . 
the other citizens of this one world regain the\r 
mental and physical heafth so that they will be 
able t6 share in the shaping of a better world. 

I The G.O. project was only a small cog in the 
machine for world reconstruction. Individually 
and collectively we can aid many of the organi
zations which w<rrk towards this end_ If we wish 
to see the " better world" we have heard so much 
about, we must put all our efforts tOwards the 
rehabilitation of the world's citizens. We will 
do our part. 

If The Shoe Fits . . . 
Political rally? Section of the bleachers at a 

Yankee-Dodger game? First four rows of Sinatra 
fans at the Paramount? Oh, no! Merely a typical 
classroom scene at Hunter a few seconds after 
the period bell: I 

A dozen odd remarkably vivacious conversa
tions are in full swing; the room rocks with all 
but gentle laughter: and the vibr,ations of grace
ful, light steps all but disturb the Lexington 
Avenue bus service. The room takes on the aspect 
of a miniature air field, as erasers, penCils and 
notebook paper shift ownership at an astounding 
ra'i'e of speed. One beauty is combing her hair; 
another applying the d,ay's make-up. In the midst 
of all this chaos, are a few quiet souls; ,they ' are 
in deep meditation with their lunches. 

Most amazing is the tremendous reception given 
the instructor, who is merely a part of the general 
melee until someone finally notices her prese'nce. 
The enlightened one elbows her neighbor, and 
emotes a terrifying, "S-s-s-h !", which is taken up 
in turn by her classmates, until the hissing reaches 
the fearful pitch of several .thousand whistling 
tea kettles . At last there is silence; the class is 
ready to work. " . .. Seek not to know for whom 
the bell tolls; it tolls for thee . 

WHAT'S WHAT 

.. 
T op-Notchers 

• 
ROSALIN D VAN H OUT EN 

When Annals ap
pears in a few 
weeks, brown-hair
ed, hazel-eyed Ros
alind Van Houten 
will surely be the 
toast of the Senior 
.class. For to Rosa
lind, Al/'lwls editor, 
goes the greatest 
'part of the credit 
due for putting thi s 

fa vc.ri te book ,to 'bed. 

H er experience on the yearbook will 

. stand her in ,good stead when she 

teaches English after studying at Hun

ter College, and 'Ultimately earns a 

Ph.D. Rozzy would like to spend the 

first few years teaching overseas, per
haps in Germany. She thinks that such 
an undertaking, on a ' large scale, 
would help to weld a firmer peace. 

Having .been a Big Sister last term, 
she is well prepared bo spend this sum
mer as a camp counselor. 

Rozzy loves to read-except histori
cal novels- and to walk, often doing 
both at the same time. A Brooklynite, 
she enj oys watching football and pase
ball ·games, especially the Dodgers, 
though she will admit they can Qe 
poor lo~e rs . 

Her most treasured possessions are 
her Sigma pin, and a pair of red 
snakeskin shoes. 

Even so sunny a girl as Rozzy has an 
allergy; she disikes people who don't 
comply with rules, and very incidently, 
those who do.n't attend Annals meet~ 
ings. 

Rozzy, who is modest, talented, and 
very efficient, all at the same time, 
has been an active participant in many 
fields of Hunter's-extra-curricular ac
tivities. H er happiest times in Hunter 
have been as a Bi'g Sister, at G.O. 
meetings when "everyon'e i-s ,going 
mad," and, best of all; working on 
Annals. Rc.sa<f.lnd declares " the Annals 
staff is the best staff ever, and has 
given me the most marvelous coopera
tion." In turn the Annals staff de
clares that Roz is the best and nices·t 
editor ever, and What's What ve
hemently a'grees. 

CAROLE SKOLNICK 

The center 'of a 
group of lively Sen
iors is very likely 
to be C<IIrole Skol
nick, voted the wit
tiest in the dass of 
June '46_ Having 
chosen to complete 
high school in three 
and a half years, 
Carole has man-
<IIged to accomplish 

mo're in that time than many others 
have in four years. As term G.O. Rep., 
F eature Editor of What's What, and 
as this term's Associate Annals' Edi
tor, Carole has won the admiration of 

all who have worked with her. 

graphy and the New York Yankees, 

Carole has little time to care ' for her 

collection of stuffed animals which en

tirely covers her window sill. 

Those who have had a chance to cor

respond with Carole, or those ~ho 

have been lucky enough to receive a 

bi rthday c<llrd ' (original verse .ty 

Carole) from her, know of her won

derful sense of humor. 

Carole's rapid repartee, her friend
ly nature and her lively disposition 
forecast a bright future. 

SUE BACH N E R 

Stie ,Bachner is a 
writin' gal. Not on
ly has this term's 
Annals literary edi
tc.r been Feature 
Editor of W hat's 
vVha,t, but she has 
contributed to all 
of Hunter's 'Publi
cations - with the 
exception of KI'I~b 

Ulld K lasse. Her 
literary talent was also evident in many 
parts of the. Sen ior Day show,' I Re
member Ellg lish. 

Sue's .likes and dislikes are not con
fined to the printed word. A devotee 
of Debussy and Rachmaninoff, she 
has been playing ,piano for several 
years. Her taste in clothes leans to
ward the tailored variety. As for sports, 
bicycl.e riding or a good game of ten
nis are her preferences. A brave spirit, 
Sue continues to enjoy bicyding even 
afte-r the "harrowing ex-perience of 
going down an almost perpendicular 
hill- without brakes. 

!Sue has also worked in the Hunter 
Forum; !j.n excellent example of her 
debating skill was shown tc. the school 
when she participated in the assembly 
discussion concerning . the atomic 
'bomb. Her little sis ters are important 
in her school life, for Sue considers 
them, along with Sigma, the ni cest 
parts of Hunter. 

This blond~haired, brown-eyed Sen
ior has been collecting stuffed animals 
ever si:nce she was "knee high to a 
Hunter .graduate." Star of h!!r col
lection is Mortimer, a dog, who 'Pre
sents quite a problem: he's getting , 
'increasingly fresh. Oldest member of 
"the stuffed menagerie" is Aloysius, 
now tattered and torn, but neverthe
less one of the dearest to her heart. 
Sue is s'u!perstitious ,about a chestnut, 
which she claimed wins all her good 
marks at exams. We think Sue has 
a ,good deal to do with ~hat, too, but 
she sticks to the chestnut story. _ 

Sue's ,future plans, after college, are 
rather vague; she mi,ght concentrate 
o.n anyt,hing from art to .ZXJology. But 
whatever she does, Sue will be that 
top-flight, writin' .gal. 

Dear. Diary •.. 
I ,have just thrown away my diary. 

I have fi·ngered its worn 'pages for 
the last time. I shall no longer be 
able to record within its sympathetic 
covers my joys and sor.rc.ws, my 
thoughts ,and opinions. The record of 
how I felt about my first "crush", 
an account of my fir st party, and all 
the other incidents in my Ii fe for the 
past three years - all these sagas are 
now reposi·ng upon sCime di stant gar
'bage truck or bu·rned to crisp crumbs 
in an incinerator. 

In a fit of anger I di,sposed of my 
cherished volume, when I discovered 
t hat my little brother was spending 
his spare time reading it. I am not 
·really. sorry ; my diary could never 

have been the same after such an 
invasion of privacy. , 

My diary, a large bcok that had 
enough pages for fi ve years' record
ings, was bound with dark .green lea
ther and had my name in gold in the 
corner. The front page was inscribed 
with a few senti mental verses on the 
"beauty of memories". The parts of 
the' diary most precious to me,' how
ever, were the ink-stained, finger
marked leaves that stood fc.r happy 
hours spent in its company. 

My diary had but one failing, which 
'led to its ultimate doom . . It did not 
have a lock and key. 

--Davine L iebowitz 

Tuesday, May 28, 1946 

Formula doesn't work! 
During a vocabula'ry lesson, a thirteen-year-old boy 

was called upon for the definition of :m Indian .eserva
tion. He replied, "An Indian reservation is a 'Place where 
they keep Indians." . 

Well-pleased, the scllOolmistress continued, "And what 
is a mental reservation?" 

"An insane asylum !" 

* * * 
Takes a Hunterite! 

A 
While studying the use of the singu

lar of verbs, an English teacher pre
sented the following sentence to her 
class: "Two boys were lost in the 
woods; neit,her was found." To test 
her students' knowledge, she asked, 
" What would you do here?" A prac
tical mi ss offered the advice, "Call 
the police!" 

* * * 
Voice of experience 

.. Two fifth term history students were amazed to hear 
a radically inaccurate explanation of a religion rendered 
by an obviously unprepared student. "She's a heathen or 
a fool," 'hotly asserted one. Retorted the other, "No, she 
threw spitball s du'ring Sunday School!" 

* * * 
Practice what you preach 

An Engli sh teacher asked a student ap~aren~d~ep! 

engrossed in the sonnets the class was reading, to 'read 

the next selectio;l . 

The -fervid ~~eader replied that she h<!s no book. . "Well, 

what are you reading then?" asked the instrucor. 

Putting do wn her Life magazine, the young lady replied 

naively, "An artide on etiquette!" 

* * * 
... So slwll ye reap 

We opened av the doset door, 
And what did there repose? 
A little mouse all black and white, 
Among the lbooks of prose. 

A scream ,rang out, not one or two 
But many, many more, 
A, all the g~rls flocked one and all 
Out through the classroom door. 

Alas! the cure is plain to see 
For all this 'Woe sublime-
U you would just not throw your cr,umbs, 
Where mice can oome to dine. 

, 

ARLYN ITKIN 

* * * 
No use 

A .hy;giene instructor was horrified as one of her pupils 

deli¥ered, with obvious pleasure, a 'burning dissertation 

u,pol1 the hazards at her home caused by negloctful man-

agement. 

"Why don't you speak to the janitor?" the teacher 

gasped. The girl's expression of satisfaction changed to 

:futility and she sadly replied, "He'.s my uncle, and I have!" 

* * * 
Coming, mother! 

Sl1ghtly annoyed by the slowness with which her class 

was 1:~'king down several dictated names, an English 

teacher' s tarted to elaborate. One of the ;;.rize wi nners : 

"Aldrich . _ . as in Henry!" 

* * * 
1- singular reply 

While a 'Class was studying the be
,ginnings of Christianity, a history 
teacher st ressed the fact that Chris
tia'nity became the state religion of 
Rome during the fourth century. One 
sleepy student, remembering that Cjues
tior\S <lire sLtppoosed1y ~he sign of 
superior intellig.ence asked, with pencil 
poised, "A.D. or B.C. ?" 

* * * 
Where were we? 

A girl gave "bloody" as the definition of "sanguine", 

pIobably relying upon the Latin derivative. When she 

discovered that "sang.uine" al,so means "hopeful" she 

explained: "W,hile there's blood, ' there's life, and when 

there's life, there's hope." 
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Faculty Members Divulge 
Secrets Of Children's Lives 

Most of us have a fervid interest in our school ; we have an even 
keener interest in our teachers who have so great an influence upon 
llS . Through their children, we can come to know them better. 

Mrs. Young, o f the English Department, feel s t hat contact witp 
her children keeps her up-to-date on many s.ubjects. She remarks 
that her son, Fred, who is ei,ght, will ., 
be of more interest to Hunterites 
about eight years hence, and with par
ental modesty, gives this analysis, 
" H e's pretty cute." He r fourteen 
year-old <Ia'ughter, Dorothy, c-omplains 
that it's har<l to have an English 
teacher ,for a mother, and wonder·s if 
she will go through life without u sing 
the colloquial "It's me" on the tele
,phone. 

Surprising as it may seem, Ann 
Leadley, unlike her mother, sorely 
dislikes any form of mathematics, 
preferring Latin and science. At pres
ent, eighteen year-old Ann is a stu-

\ dent at St. "Lawrence University, ma
joring in geology. A lover of horse
back riding and skiing, Ann, quite ob
viously, is fond of at·hletics. Since she 
studied at Oswego High School and 
lived in Mount Vernon while Mrs. 
Leadley was in New York, they have 
a lways treasured their summers to-

,gether. 
T hree-year-old Nancy and seventeen

month-old J ennifer Slavin, certainly 
are two active young ladies. Thou,gh 
still -too young to speak, little J enni
fer, who is almost as big as her siste r, 
has developed an unusual appreciation 
for the arts. It is evident that J enni-
fer has artIstIC sentiment though her 
liking i,s only expressed in the way of 
a chi ld. When good music is play
ed, she stands in front of the radio 
quite seriously .conducting Dr dancing. 
Both J ennifer, a nd Nancy, who talks 
on the telephone when g iven the slight
est opportunity, a re sympathetic. Once, 
when Nancy noticed that her m'other 
was wearing shoes that hurt her, she 
generously suggested that her mother 
borrow hers. 

Details of the private lives of other 
faculty chi ldren will be written up in 
the next issue. 

\J 
PARENT-TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION 

Hunter College High School 
Help Us - Help The School! 
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A W'ord To The Wise 
ABOUT A P r.A Y 

Theater Inconporated's ,production of 
Geor,ge ,Bernard Shaw'·s perennial fav
orite, Pygmalion, is superlative. 

Well -spiced with Shaw's subtle hu
mOr and barbed sarcasm, this story of 
the bransfo~ation of an ignorant 
flower-girl ,from the slums of London 
into an elegant lady of the world as a 
result of a wager made by an English 
speech professor, Henry Higgins, is 
smoothly directed and acted . 

The poor flower girl, Eliza Doolittle, 
is persuaded to' stand the trial, and 
for six months undergoes a most ,g ruel
ing routine. Whether o,r not Mr. Hig
gens will win the bet holds the audi 
ence in su?pense th roughout the 'per
formance, and how Mr. Higgins' state 
of bli ssful 'bachelorhood is rudely end
ed provides many hilarious moments. 
Very amusing too are the actions of 
E liza's drunken father, whose ideas 
about "middle-class morality". are as
tounding. 

Realistic per forinances 
Gertrude Lawrence, ;lS the lowly 

flower~girl, ·gives a realistic, hi·ghly 
entertai.ning ,peroforma:nce. Although 
she is perha,!>s a Ii ttle too old for the 
ro le, since Eliza was j ust out of her 
teens, Miss Lawrence's acting is so 
excellent , and her timing so perfect, 
tha t one forge ts the flaw in the casting 
and remembers only the .remarkable 
pe rfo rmance of the star. 

Raymond Massey, co-star,ring with 
Miss Lawrence, shares the laurels for 
hi s admirable portrayal of the «memo
tional, rash professor, He.nry H iggins, 
who thinks that a mi serable flower
,gi rl is incapable Df having feelings 
similar ·to ,his own. T.h.ese-.stars are 
supported by a very fine cast. 

The philosophy of Shaw, as told 
through the ,lines o·f Henry Higgins, 
E liza, and the drunken father, is alone 
worth hearing, and Wihen YDU add to 
this the polished performances of Gert
rude Lawrence 'and Raymond Massey, 
you'llsee why, aU New York is sing
ing the praises of this newest and 
greatest production of Pygmalion. 

.,....Mar jorie W ~iner 

G.O. Elects Committee, 
Approves Amendments, 
Nominates Jr. AdViser 

The agendas of the G.O. meetings of 
May 3 and 1(} included the awa,rding 
of the service shield to Helen Missi res, 
the nominations for junior G.O, ad
viser, the elect ion of the Campaign 
Committee, and the al)proval of amend
ments. 

The Council chose E sther Bir;lbaum, 
Flore~ce Dubin, H ellen Guggenheimer, 
Betty Humbert, Anna Di Martino, 
Sonia Sayer, Beatrice Zolenge,,\ and 
Marie Zolezzi tc. serve on the Cam
paign Committee. 

Thirteen amendments were voted 
upon, but onl~ five were passed by the 
Council. Among those accepted were 
the fo llowing : No ,girl shall -run Ifor 
an office if holding it shall make her 
'ovel1pointed; the Big Sister chairman 
must be from the ei'ghth term, and 
shall 'preferably be a former Big Sister. 

Miss Cronin, Miss J. Benedix a nd 
Miss E. KeJIy headeg the list of 
nominees for junior G:O. faculty ad
viser. 

THERESE AUB, 
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ABOUT A MOVIE 

Jumping jive, ·soft love songs, and a 
si·ng ing whaIe! What a concoction! 
All of these ingredients and more are 
blended in the new Disney musical 
production, Ma.ke Mine Music, now 
playing at ·the Globe Theatre. 

The fami liar voices of Dinah Shore, 
.'\ndy Russell, the Ken Darby Chorus, 
Nelson Eddy, and J erry Colonna form 
the musical dialogue of the film's ' ten 
short scenes. Benny Goodman fan s 
especially will enj c,y the styli zed ver
sion of "After You're Gone" played 
by the Goodman quartet. Cozy Cole's 
piano makes a very appealing setting 
for the Disney cartoons of the instru
ments. 

ABOUT A .BOOK 
Mary J ane Ward's The Snake Pit 

is a novel no one .should miss. The 
sequence of scenes, the method of pre
sentation, and the theme itceli a.re 
fascinating, g ripping in intensity, an<l 
enti rely new, . 

The epi'soaes in The Snake Pit el 
compass t·he time that Vir,ginia Oun
ningham, a young write·r whose mind 
went blank under ,the strain and worry 
of her life, s'pent at Juniper HilI, a 
hospital fo r the m~ntally il l. Mrs. 
Ward has ski llfully pictured, with 
touch!!s of humor a nd much com
passion, Virginia's progression and re
,gression from ward to ward. The 
reader identifies herself with Virginia, 
and sees through her eyes the CDld 

Best fo r the last gr~en walls, the noisy cafeter.ia, the 
For those who wefer their music steel -hospital beds, and the nightly 

on a more classica l basi s the film in- drink of sleeping powder. F ew of the 
cludes two selecti ons, the Ballet Bal- ~haracters emerge as real persons; they 
ladl!, a charmingly fanta stic ballet done remai,n hazily in the backJground ex
in si lhouette and the cartoonists' inter- cept 1n the parts where Vir,ginia's per
pretation of Serge Prokoffief's Peter iods of sanity enable her to osee how 
and the Wol f. .terrible and pitiable th~y are, and how 

The old saying, "save the best for futi le is her pity. The Snake Pit is not 
the last," holds' true in the progre,ssion fri ghtening in its detail; it is an ac
c.f scenes in Ma/~e Mine Music. The curate and moving picture of what 
most delightful one is the sad story happens in a mental hospital, Jumper 
of vVillie, the whale who wants to sing Hill , wJler·e the treatment accorded the 
at ' the :vIet. Everyone of the four inmates is a t times cruel, but never 
hundred and thirty-two voices in tflis U:!lnecessarily so. 
short is the vc.ice of Nel son E ddy, Soul·shaking experience 
an astounding performance. The fact that some people ,put this 

We must admit, however, that in book down with an urge -to peer over 
compari son with the many successful their shoulders, look under the bed, or 
Disney productions, thi s one is sli.gh tly answer a telephone t.hat isn't ringin,g, 
d isappointing. Perhaps the .reason is only proves that Mrs. War,d imparts 
the unrelated scene sequence, or the '. to the reader ,~h e tense, unnatural feel
disorganized effect of the short ing that prevai Ls in Jun~per Hill. 
snatches of so many kinds of music. This ,novel gives the reade a g limpse 
Nevertheless, for an hour of pure di- i.nto another wOl'kr Tha:t"1Sall~r, 
version and var iety, see Make Mine a world just over the thin line divid
Music. - ing san·ity rfrom insanity: reading The 

-Jeanne D insmore 
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Two Brave Souls Venture' Forth; 
'- Receive Tickets To U.N. Meeting 

Moonlit Night Gives Way To Sunrise 
As Hunterites Queue For Entrance 

_ by Rhoda Chaloff 

Where there's a will there's a way ! It took will lXlwer for 
""izabeth Jaffey and I to leave soft, warm beds at two-thirty one 
.)rning during our Easter vacation and go forth into the cold black

ness! We met in the hall of our building at 3 a.m. I brought the 
blanket, and my friend brought the food - and what food ! Besides 
the two hearty lunches that she had 

packed, she had two canteens of ~ot 

tea and enough ,fruit to make a~-
chard envious. 

Undaunted by darkness 

The street was dark and deserted, 

the only li ,g~t that there was came 

from the thin sliver of the moon and 

the occasional street lamps. As we 

opened the door of our house, the 

darkness made us wonder whether we 

should have started out in the first 

place, but !1othi,ng could daunt us now. 
W'e were going to see a session of the 

United Nations Security Council. We 
knew all the detai ls. We had to be at 
t·he college .gate early in the morning 
so that we could ,be among the "Lucky 
45" who would be admitted. 'At eight 
o 'clock we would be g iven our tickets 
and would be free to go home. At two
thirty p.m. we would have to ;be back 
at Hunter College for the sessiQn. 

PUI'pose gave our steps vigor. How
ever, we continued to dash past da,rk 
alleys and to aV'oid the gloomiest 
places. Soon we arrived at the street 
on which Hunter College is situated. 
There we-e no houses here, only the 
~ e~ >'-S:pa<:~ of ·the college 

- grounds and the r~servoir on the other 
side of the street, looking cold and 
unfriendly in vhe moonlight. 

Too late 

a'fter, eating a fu ll-...sized meal, spread 

out their blankets a little way off and 

lay down. Four boys, after a rriving, 

took out a deck o:f cards and pro

ceeded to play four-handed pi·nochle, 

with all the noise that accompanies a 

card game. Then along 'came two other 

Hunterites. 

A new day 

About four-thirty we noticed that the 

moon wa s very low in the distance 
and that the darkness was giving way 
00 the light of a new day. This was 
the first time that any of us had 
watched the day break and we all 
gazed with wonder at the changing 
li ght in the sky. 

The reward 

'At five o'clock, instead of at eight 
as scheduled, a police car stopped in 
front of the ·booth. The·policemen who 
emer,ged made us form a line and be
gan to give us our tickets, calling each 
one up to the booth by name. While 
the people in line stood watching 
silently, he gave each one a small rec
tangular piece of the Ulap of Mary
land, with his number on it. 

History in the n-.aki'fZ.g 

W,hen my friend and I left with the 
precious tickets clutched in our hands, 
the sun was just ris,iug in the eas·t. 
Being. 'alone in the sleeping streets at 
sunri se made it even mOore thriUing 
to realize that in a few hours we would 
be seated in a remodeled ,gymnasium, 
watching eleven men around a semi
cir.cular table write ~he history of the 
world. 

.World Friendship 
Day Is Celebrated 

(CONT'D. FROM PAGE 1, COL. S) 

ties, Dr. H erbert S. Hou·soon, Chair

man of the World Friendshi,p H our 

Committee, explained that every Wed

nesday during May, at 10 :30 a.m. 

over WNYC there will be a program 

telling of the p rogress and activit ies 

of present:day youth and announcing 

ways to get in formati c.n about the 

world. 

Between sessions, Dr. ~heingold 

Shirer presented the World Friendship 

Award of 1946 to J ohn E. Wade for 

his work in sponsoring a World FrJend
ship H our once a week in the New 
York Ci ty public schools, and Nina 
Tar~sova, a Russian singer, sang 
three songs in Russian, French, and 
English. 

Resolutions adopted 

The resolutions unanimously adopted 
by the Council and the Assembly at 
the second session are the following : 
that youth shall pledge itself to work 
for a century of peace; that councils 
similar to the one which met at Hun
te r College shall assemble every year 
on May 8, all over the world; that 
youth shall participate io a11d promote 
the World Friendshi,p H our; that 
youth ·shall save food and clothing 
during the present emengency and 
whenever ·a si~ilar one shall arise; 
that aid shall he sent 00 teachers in 
liberated countries ; that each child 
shall send at l e~st one parcel a yea·r 
to a ch ild abroad. 

Betty Dri sco ll , Hunter's G.O. Presi
den t, was one of the five students who 
presented scrolls to Jane Cowl. Rep
resented in the World Friendship 
Council of the F uture u e the Girl a.nd 
Boy Scouts, the American ¥outih for 
World Youth, the Campfire Girls, and 
the New York City schools. Nicolle 
Einhorn and Sue Bachner are the 
delegates from Hunter. The celebra
tion ended at 12 :15 with the singing 
of the United Nation.s Song by tJhe 
Hunter College Choir and ' the audi
ence. 

-Vera Lorch 

As we approached our destination, 
it s'uddenly dawned UJpOn us that we 
mi.ght not be ' early enough, that the 
"Lucky 45" might already be there. 
We hurried on, hoping a·nd ,praying. 
The weird shadows cast by the iron 
,gate gave the appearance of cmwds 
of people, 'but when we passed we saw 
that we had been misled. Neverthe~ess, 

we began to run [aster and t,hen we 
caught si,ght of the police booth : On 
the other side of it the line was sup
posed to form. W ith our hearts in our 
mouths we passed it. In front of us 
were just five people. 

STEVINSON ~.¥.~~~~ 
1908 

All the comforts of horne 

\ iVi th a sigh of relief, we 'spread our 
blanket out on t,he cold stone that .an 
a long the bottom of the gate and sat 
down. W e looked at the five people. 
The fir st one to catch our eye was a 
young lady about twenty-five years 
old. With a quilted blanket wrapped 
around her, she certainly reminded us 
of a paJpODse. Beside her, sat a sailor 
wi th hi s legs stretched out, his arms 
c rossed, and his hat puUed down over 
his face. Three boys were wandering 
a,round. One of them gave us a sheet 
of paper to $.ign and told us that there 
were six other people who were 
"walking around someplace." By sign
ing our names to the li st we became 
N o. 12, and No. 13. It no longer mat
ter,ed to us that we had.inconvenienced 
ourselves. We were sure of getting 
into the inte rim world capital and that 
was reward enough. After a whi le the 
six. wanderers returned and began to 
talk about the "thrill of it all." 

Early breakfast 

When one boy took an apple out of 
his ba,g, we all realized that we were 
hungry. Since ,this would be our home 
until 8 a.m., we took out our lunches, 
o r hr·eakfasts if you like, and made 
ourselves comfortable .. Now more peo
ple had joined the crowd. T.wo girls, 
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Clubs And Terms' 
,FIRST TERM: The term is collecting clothes, toys, and books, for a 

settlement house. 
SECOND' TE~M: An inter-class skit compet,ition is t~e ter~'s project. 

Skits presented ,by the various classes wi ll be judged by Mrs. Fitzgerald, Miss 
Salamon, and E sther SarJatty student adviser. 

FIFTH TERM': T'wice a week the term is conducting a s·ports pro.gram 
of various activi,ties s·uch as swimming, rowing, volleyball, and baseball. 

S IX TH TERM: Annals staff: Editor-ioU-Chief, Marianne Molin ; Associate 
Editor, Carol Schiller; Literary Editor, Dorothy Mandel. 

EIGHTH TERM: Executive Board of Alumnae Association: P resident, 
O.Jive Roach; Secretaries, Rose-Ma'rie H erna,ndez, A lic.e Weinstock, Eileen 
O'Donnell ; T reasurers, J oyce Abrams, Carole Skolnick. 

ART CLUB: Club members are working on clothespin do ll s, watercolors, 
j ewelry boxes, p6-rtrait-s, and handkerchiefs for exhibi tion at the G .O. Camival. 

ASTRONOMY CLUB: The club unanimously awarded the Service Shield 
to Joy Stillman. 

IBIOLOGY CLUB : Members took a trip ,to' one of the laboratories at 
Memorial H ospital, May I , and to t,he Institute of Crippled and Disabled, May 22. 

ENGLISH DEPA RTMENT: -Dorrith Leipziger represented Hunter High 
School in the twenty-fourth annual Inter-High School Poetry Contes t held in 
W ashington Irving High School, May 20. Judges of this original poetry contest 
were Dr. Lieberman, A. M. Sullivan, and Pfelen Frith Stickney. 

Forty students attended the fina l dress rehearsal of the Old Vic repertory 
pel'formance of the second part of Sh.akespeare's, H ewry the Fot~rth. 

. GERMAN CLUB: The club is having a party May 29 wJth the German 
students of Brooklyn T ech. 

The dub is also ·doing relief work :for Norway. 
GLEE ClJUB: The Glee Club is rehears,ing a new repertoire of songs. 
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB: Membel's found a visi t to the School of 

Modern Phooography an informative trip. 
_ ,PHYSICS CLUB: The club is ,going to Stuyvesant Hi,gh School, .May 29, 

to see scientific demonstrations concerning nutrient tests, ,the spectroscope, and 
,phosphore scents and fiuorescents. 
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Daya~enlng 
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Sound educational methods. Experi. 
enced faculty. Small cla .. eB. Regenle 
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Entrance ExaminatioDB. CODBultation 

is invited. Request Bulletin. 
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Term. 
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• SCHOOL of HOME ECONOMICS 
Applications are being considered 
for Sept. 1946 admission to courses 

in Home Economics, COltume De. 
sign and Food Management. 

• SCHOOL of ENGINEERING 
Cou"el In Chemical, Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineering are avail • 

uble to a l i mited number of 

appllcan" with superior scholaltic 
records. 

• THE ART SCHOOL 
No additional applicants can be 
considered for admission to c'ourses 

in Commercial and Industrial Art, 
Interior Design, Architecture or Art 
Education before Sept. 1947. 

For 'nformation, mention co urse 
desired and alk lor Ca'alog A 
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Individualized Instructlon by approved Faculty 
• Lecture. by eminent medical Specialists _ 
ExtensIve. Modem Equipment. Smartly ap .. 
pointed restaurant opera ted by and tor studenLa, 
and faculty. 
Day 9r Ev.nl~ •• llc. nsed by N. Y. 81al. 

VI,II or writ. for Calalo. 40 
Register Now For New Semes ter 

N.Y. INSTITUTE Of OIETHICS 
660 Madison Ave . ,.at 60th St .1 N. Y. 2 1 

Telell hone: RE gent ;1· 7400 

•

F.aturing World FaniOlW 
• AERIAL ACTS-

I' H. .: IE 
• .• Every Aftemoon and [ .... ine 

. Ceneral Admission F R E E 
, . -Ideal SPOt for Outinp- , 

ROCKAWAYS' 
PLAYLAND 

Queens' M IIUon Dollar 
Amusement Perk • World 
famou s Ocean Bathing Beach 

II M lie Board Walk 
Special Group Rates 

Come by Car. Subway. Bus 




